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] While the invention has been described with reference to preferred embodiments, it

will be understood by those skilled in the art that various changes may be made and

equivalents may be substituted for elements thereof without departing from the scope of

the invention. In addition, many modifications may be made to adapt a particular

situation or material to the teachings of the invention without departing from the

essential scope thereof. Therefore, it is intended that the invention not be limited to the

particular embodiments disclosed herein, but that the invention will include all

embodiments falling within the scope of the appended claims.

Claims

^An icemaker assembly disposed within a freezer assembly, said icemaker

assembiy^Qinprising a conveyor assembly positioned within a freezer compartment

of said freezer assembly, having at least a front roller and a rear roller and a

continuous flexible convej^beh fitted in tension about said front and rear rollers,

said conveyor belt having a multiplifeity^f individual ice cube molds for creation of

individual cubes therein; and at least one ice cube^orage bin positioned below said

conveyor assembly for storage of said ice cubes.

2. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein said freezer assembly

is a refrigerator having a freezer compartment and a fresh food compartment.

3. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein said refrigerator is a

side-by-side refrigerator.

4. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1,wherein said continuous

flexible conveyor belt is made from the group consisting of thermoplastic elastomer,

butyl rubber, chlorobutyl rubber, natural rubber, synthetic rubber, neoprene rubber,

polyurethane, ethylene-propylene-diene modified, ethylene-propylene rubber, and

silicone rubber.
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conveyor assembly for storage of said ice cubes.
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is a refrigerator having a freezer compartment and a fresh food compartment.
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5. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said continuous

flexible conveyor beU has a length in the range between about 12 in. to about 18 in.

6. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said continuous

flexible conveyor beh has a width in the range between about 3 in. to about 8 in.

7. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said continuous

flexible conveyor belt has between about 20 individual ice cube molds to about 300

individual ice cube molds.

8. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said continuous

flexible conveyor belt has between about 10 individual rows of ice cube molds and

about 30 individual rows of ice cube molds.

9. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said ice cube molds

are made of a rigid material and are attached to said flexible conveyor belt.

10. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said rigid material

is selected from the group consisting of polypropylene, polyethylene, nylon, and

1 1 . An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein said continuous

flexible conveyor belt has between about 2 individual columns of ice cube molds

and about 10 individual columns of ice cube molds.

12. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 further comprising a first

motor drivingly coupled to at least one of said front or rear rollers, wherein said

first motor is selectively energizable to drive said rollers and rotate said belt.
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13. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein the fullness of said

ice cubes in said ice cube storage bin is detected by a fullness sensor.

14. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 13 wherein said fullness sensor

is a weight determining means.

15. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 14 wherein said weight

determining means is a microswitch.

16. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 13 wherein said fullness sensor

is an ultrasonic level detector.

17. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein each ice cube mold

within a single row of flexible conveyor belt is connected to each adjacent ice cube

molds with a deep-narrow weir.

i^S.,^ icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein said flexible

conveyor bellSjiciudes fanfold wells having alternating blades such that a path of

continuous material foliowSyase^erTtine^alliirU^ that said ice cube

molds are to be stretchedT

y). An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 further comprising a

harvester bar disposed adjacent said front roller for harvesting ice cubes from said

ice cube molds as said molds advance over said front roller.

An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 further comprising a refill

valve disposed within said freezer compartment and positioned above at least one

of said ice cube molds.
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2l . An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 fUrther comprising a second

motor positioned within said freezer door that is drivingly coupled to an ice

crusher, which ice crusher either selectively crushes ice cubes or delivers whole ice

cubes.

i£g^ker assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein said secemd motor is

energized via an actuation device.

^ 23. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein said at least one ice

cube storage bin is positioned within a freezer door of said freezer compartment.

1:4. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim 23 wherein said storage bin is

a rffolded plastic bin permanently disposed within said freezer door.

/5. An icemaker assembly in accordance with claim^ wherein said storage bin is

a g^y ice container removably disposed within said freezer door.

. An ice cube conveyor assembly in accordance with claim 1 wherein said ice

cube conveyor assembly is positioned in a top portion of said freezer compartment.^ .

'

. . ^ . ..^^ An ice cube conveyor assembly in accordance with claim^ wherein said ice

cube conveyor assembly is disposed within a conveyor housing.

2^^An icemaker assembly disposed within a freezer compartment, having a freezer

door assenifehSxgaid iceip^er assembly comprising: a conveyor assembly

positioned within s^d^fre^er ^mpartment having at least a front roller and a rear

roller and a continuous flexible

rear rollers, said belt\aving a

yeyor belt fitted in tension about said front and

Itiplibijy,of individual ice cube molds for creation

of individual ice cubes therein; a first ice cube^tQrage bin disposed within an upper

portion of said freezer door assembly adjacent said frortKoller of said conveyor
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assembly, wherein said first ice cube storage bin is alignable with said conveyor

assembly to receive ice cubes therefi-om; a first motor drivingly coupled to said

conveyor assembly for advancing said conveyor belt; a controller electronically

coupled ro said first motor; and a second ice cube storage bin removably disposed

within a lower portion of said freezer door assembly, wherein said second ice cube

storage bin variably communicates with said first ice cube storage bin to receive ice

cubes therefrom\

[c29] 29. An icemaker asl^embly according to claim 28 further comprising a refill valve

electronically couple^to said controller to fill respective molds with water.

[c30] 30. An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 further comprising a second

motor, positioned withirj^a^^^ee^ doorTwhk^isecond motor is drivingly coupled to

an ice crusher, whicja ice cru\her seleqtively crushes ice cubes or delivers whole ice

cubes.

[c3 1] 3 1 . An icemakeil assembly accor^^g to cJ^aim 28 wherein said controller generates

a signal to energiVe said firs^otor ^hen a Ifti^l^^ss sensor is aptivated in relation to

said first ice cube storage bin.

[c32] 32. An icemaker assembly according to cl\im 28 wherein said flexible conveyer

belt is made of a flexible polymer.

[c33] 33. An icemaker assembly according to claim 3^ wherein said flexible polymer is

selected from the group consisting of thermoplastic elastomer, butyl rubber,

chlorobutyl rubber, natural rubber, synthetic rubber,Veoprene rubber, polyurethane,

ethylene-propylene-diene modified, ethylene-propylenfe rubber, and silicone rubber.

[c34] 34. An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 wherein s^id ice cube molds are

molded directly into the material of said flexible conveyor belb
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#
[c35] 35. icemaker assembly according to claim 48 wherein said ice cube molds are

madeV)f a rigid material and are fixedly attached to said conveyor belt.

[c36] 36. An icemaker assembly according to claim 35 wherein said rigid material can is

selected fi-ofn the group consisting of polypropylene, polyethylene, nylon, and

ABS.

[c37] 37. An icemakenassembly according to claim 28 wherein a nominal linear length

(1) of said flexible conveyor belt is in the range between about 12 inches to about

1 8 inches.

[c38] 38. An icemaker assemblV according to claim 28 wherein a nominal width (w) of

said flexible conveyor belt i\ in the range between about 3 inches to about 8 inches.

[c39] 39. An icemaker assemblv/dcco^ding to claim 28vAvherein a nominal depth (d) of

said flexible conveyor j^lt is in th^ range between about 0.5 inches to about 1 .5

inches.

[c40] 40. An icemaker assemctly accordir^to\laim 28\^herein a nominal number of said

individual ice cube molds is^uTthe range between abour204e-about 300.

[c41] 41. An icemaker assembly according to clairny28 wherein a nominal number of

rows (r) of said ice cube molds is in the range bi^tween about 10 to about 30.

[c42] 42. An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 ^herein a nominal number of

columns (c) of said ice cube molds in the range bet\Aeen about 2 to about 10.

[c43] 43. An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 wherein the dimensions of an

individual ice cube mold include a nominal length (x) in me range between about

0.75 inches to about 2 inches and a nominal width (y) is in tt^e range between about

0.5 inches to about 1.5 inches.
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44! An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 wherein said ice cube molds

corrmrise a variety of ornamental cube shapes.

45. aA icemaker assembly according to claim 44 wherein said ornamental cube

shapes include fish, penguins, scallops, and hemispheres.

46. An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 wherein said first ice cube storage

bin is moldeu directly into said freezer door assembly.

47. An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 wherein said first ice cube storage

bin is fixedly atWhed to said freezer door assembly.

48. An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 wherein said first ice cube storage

bin is removeably oisposed within a portion of said freezer door assembly.

49. An icemak^^sse^nb^^ 28 further comprising a harvester bar

positioned^djacent to said fronfl roller so as to contact a portion of each respective

ice cupc as said ice cube molds rotate forward over said front roller to assist ice

cubes to eject from said iceycube rnplds.

50. Ak icemaker assembly according tbs^laim 29 wherein said refill valve is

positioned within said freezer compartment generally positioned above at least one

row of said ice cube molds.

51 . An icemaker assembly according to claim 29 wherein said refill valve is

actuated when a belt position sensor generates a signal to said controller indicating

that said conveyor belt is in the correct position for refill.

52. An icemaker assembly according to claim 51 wherein said belt position sensor

detects holes that are punched though a band\hat extends from a bottom web of

said conveyor belt past a sidewall of a respective ice cube mold.
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[c53] \53. An icemaker assembly according to claim 52 wherein an IR light emitting diode

positioned adjacent said band emits light that reaches a photodiode positioned

below said band only when a hole passes therebetween.

[c54] 54. An feemakex assembly according to claim 53 wherein said controller

determinedwhether said hole is present by processing a signal from said

photodiode and if said hole is between said light emitting diode and said

photodiode said controller stops said first motor and commences a water dose.

[c55] 55. An icemaker assembly according to claim 29 wherein said refill valve is a doser

mechanism consisting of a rotary multiport valve and a doser housing.

[c56] 56. An icemaker assemDJ):...aecordmg4o claim 55 wherein said doser housing

consists of an enclp^d voWne of about 10^0 ml divided into a first section and a

second section/Oy a flexible diaphragm.

,

[c57] 57. An icemacer assembly according to claW 56 wherein tubing connects said

rotary valve and an icemaker fill tuHe, a water dispenser tube and a water supply.

[c58] 58. An icemaker\ssembly accprding toYlaim 57\(herein said valve simultaneously

connects said water supply to said first section of said doser housing and said ice

maker fill tube to said second section of saidMoser housing during a refill and the

pressure of said water supply pushes said flexible diaphragm displacing the water

in said second section of said doser housing to sard fill tube and after an appropriate

amount of time for said diaphragm to fully transverse said second section said

rotary valve is moved to connect said water supply to said second section of said

doser housing and simultaneously connect said first sectiohsof said doser housing

with said icemaker fill tube wherein said water supply pressure forces said

diaphragm back across said doser housing displacing the water in said first section
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[c63]

[c64]

[c65]

t
ssaid doser housing to said fill tube.

59. Anvicemaker assembly according to claim 28 wherein said second ice cube

storage ma is disposed in a lower portion of said freezer door below said first ice

cube storagOvbin.

60. An icemakqj assembly according to claim 28 further comprising a detection

sensor is coupledNto said second ice cube storage bin to prevent said ice maker

assembly from sending ice cubes to said second ice cube storage bin when second

ice cube storage bin not in place.

61. An icemaker assemoW according to claim 60 wherein said detection sensor is a

microswitch that is actuate^ by a special geometrical feature of said second ice

cube storage bin.

62. An icemaker assembly accojartigto clairTr61^wherein said special geometrical

feature of said second ice oiDe storage is a pin or a tab.

63. An icemaker asseniply according toSclaiin 60 wherein said detection sensor is

an inductive proximit)

storage bin.

sensor that detects ^tal insert on said second ice cube

64. An icemaker assembly according w claim 60 whereinsaidTtetgcuon sensor is

an optical sensor that detects a reflecting surface adhered to said second ice cube

storage bin.

65. An icemaker assembly according to claim 28 furthe\comprising, a first fullness

sensor disposed within or about said first ice cube storage lain that generates a

signal to said controller that the level of ice cubes within second ice cube storage

bin has dropped below a preset fill level initiating a cycle and sa^ controller

energizes said first motor.
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[c66] 66. An icemaker assembly according to claim 65 wherein said first motor is

en^gized when the fullness of ice cubes in said first ice cube storage bin falls

belowa preset fill level and an ice-ready sensor generates a signal to said controller

that a respective row of ice cubes to be delivered is frozen and a cycle is initiated

and said first motor advances said conveyor belt one ftill row of said ice cube

molds and said refill valve delivers water to a row of said empty molds.

[c67] 67. An icemaker assembly according to claim 66 wherein said ice-ready sensor is a

temperature sensor in sliding contact with said belt and is positioned adjacent said

front roller where ite cubes are delivered.

[c68] 68. An icemaker assembly according to claim 67 wherein said temperature sensor is

a thermistor or a thermocouple.

[c69] 69. An icemaker ass^afl)ly according ijbi cl^im 66 wherein time and temperature are

integrated to provijae a degree-i^inute set ijoinobeyond which it is known that the

ice is frozen.

[c70] 70. An icemaker assembly according^to claim 66 wt

used below which it is knovm that the tee is frozen.

yn a Derature cutoff is

[c71] 71. An icemaker assembly according to claim 70 wherein said temperature cutoff is

about 15oF.

[c72] 72. An icemaker assembly according to claim 66ywherein said ice-ready sensor is a

capacitance sensor positioned below said belt near\aid front roller so as to form

part of a capacitance bridge circuit.
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[c73] \73. An icemaker assembly according to claim 72 wherein an excitation frequency is

allied to said capacitance bridge and said bridge is balanced such that when a

respeictive ice cube mold is empty the voltage across said bridge is nearly zero and

when water is in a respective ice cube mold the capacitance reading of said ice-

ready sensor increases dramatically, because the dielectric constant of water is

about 80 times, that of air, causing the bridge to become unbalanced, and as water

freezes, the dielelctric constant decreases to about 6 times that of air, reducing the

imbalance of the bn^ge and decreasing the signal sent by said ice-ready sensor to

said controller.
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[c74] 74. An icemaker assemblV according to claim 65 wherein said fullness sensor is a

weight determining means.

[c75] 75. An icemaker assembl)y^ccc\ding to claim 74^erein said weight determining

means is a microswitch.

[c76] 76. An icemaker assembly according \Q'clai^65 wherein said fullness sensor is an

ultrasonic level detecto r.

[c77] 77. An icemaker assembiy^ccprding to clarm 76 whereinsm3ultrasonic level

detector comprises an ultrasonic transmitter, an ultrasonic receiver and an

electronic circuit capable of causing said transrmtter to emit a short burst of

ultrasound and capable of measuring the time intewal between said short burst and

a return echo received by receiver wherein this time interval is proportional to the

distance between said fullness sensor and a top layer oK^ice cubes.
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[c82]

[c83]

[c84]

78. An icemaker assembly according to claim 65 wherein said fullness sensor

comprises an optical proximity switch that detects the fullness of said second ice

cube\storage bin when said optical switch sends out light and detects a reflected

light intensity with a photodiode such that high intensity of reflected light indicates

close proVimity of ice or fullness.

79. An icenrnker assembly according to claim 48 further comprising a second

fullness senso\ disposed within or about said second ice cube storage bin that

generates a signal to said controller that the level of ice cubes within second ice

cube storage bin Has dropped below a preset fill level initiating a cycle and said

controller energizesWid second motor to rotate auger mechanism disposed within

said first ice cube storage bin.

80. An icemaker assemoW according to claim 79 wherein said controller generates

a signal to switch a diyerf^to blockiqe chute from delivering ice cubes to a

dispenser and to acuow passage of ice cube^to said second ice cube storage bin.

8 1 . An icemakier assembly accoming t© claim 79 wherein said fullness sensor is a

weight determining means. /\ \

82. An icemaker assembly accordingV) clmh^^^Pwherein^ajd^eight determining

means is a microswitch. \

83. An icemaker assembly according to clann 79 wherein said fullness sensor is an

ultrasonic level detector. \

84. An icemaker assembly according to claim 83Vherein said ultrasonic level

detector comprises an ultrasonic transmitter, an ultrasonic receiver and an

electronic circuit capable of causing said transmitter to\mit a short burst of

ultrasound and capable of measuring the time interval between said short burst and
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^ return echo received by receiver wherein this time interval is proportional to the

distance between said fullness sensor and a top layer of ice cubes.

\[c85] 85\An icemaker assembly according to claim 83 wherein said fullness sensor

comf^ises an optical proximity switch that detects the fullness of said second ice

cube storage bin when said optical switch sends out light and detects a reflected

light intensity with a photodiode such that high intensity of reflected light indicates

close proximity of ice or fullness.

[c86] 86. An icemalcfer assembly comprising: a conveyor assembly; a first motor

drivingly coupled^to said conveyor assembly; a second motor drivingly coupled to

an ice crusher and an auger mechanism; a refill valve positioned adjacent to

conveyor assembly; avfirst ice cube storage bin, a removable second ice cube

storage bin, and a contrcjller electrically coupled to said first motor and said second

motor.

[c87] 87. An icemaker asser^bly a(?tording to claim ^ wherein said conveyor assembly

comprises at least ^front roller and a rear roller and a continuous flexible conveyor

belt fitted in tension about said frcmt and rearsrollers, said conveyor belt having a

multiplicity of individual ice cube^<5lds for creafion of individual cubes therein.

[c88] 88. An icemaker assembly according to c;laim 86, fiirther comprising a belt position

sensor that generates a signal to said contro|ler indicating that said conveyor belt is

in a correct refill position.

[c89] 89. An icemaker assembly according to claim 80v further comprising a first fullness

sensor disposed within or about first ice cube storage bin that generates a signal to

controller when the level of ice cubes within first ice cu^e storage bin falls below a

preset level.
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[c90] \ 90. An icemaker assembly according to claim 86, further comprising a second

mllness sensor disposed within or about second ice cube storage bin that generates

a signal to controller when the level of ice cubes within second ice cube storage bin

falls Dfelow a preset level.

[c91] 91 . An icei^ker assembly according to claim 86, further comprising an ice ready

sensor that genls^rates a signal to controller that a respective row of ice cubes is

frozen.

[c92] 92. An icemaker assenibly comprising: a means for conveying ice; a first motor

means drivingly coupled t\said n^eaf^sfor conveying; a second motor means

drivingly coupled to an ice crashing meh(is and an auger means; a means for

refilling is positioned adjacejfu to\^aid means forcOTiveying; tTTirstmeans for

storing ice, a removabfe^second me^s for storing ice, and a means for controlling

coupled to said first motor means and s!\id second motor means.

Figures
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